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^I^y^^ "''' ^^(^^^ from our hasliwj and strife,

n-^ and we turn once again

^^^ From the wind-scalrered wilderness frail

thai lias battered our feel

To the deep-sinkiny moss and Hie pines where the

slow shadows meet,

When the wine-laden dusk is aglow and all golden
with mist.

For the days of our peril are past, but the visions

remain.

And the ghosts of dead memories haunt us with
iphispers of fears—

Of the struggle and suffering and scars and the

long leaden years.

Of the love of strong men and the glory we else

would have missed—

O heights we hare known, and once knowing may
neverforgel:

And the pitiless night, and the pitfalls that yawned
in our way.

Till tve stood on the crest of the hill at the stirring

of day.

With a song on our lips, and the flush of the dawn
in our eyes.

In the valley Ihe roses are sweet, and we take no
regret

As we come down the broad level highway at peace

from our wars,

But by anguish and toil we have conquered the

road to the stars.

And have carven our triumphs anew in the heart

of the skies.
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The Road to Arra;

(\
^L LONG the road to Arras we were swinging
<^^ through the gloom
Ere the morning stars grew pale to greet the

light.

And the dawn-mist wrapped the vaJIey in the
silence of the tomb,

And the road before our eyes lay long and white.
We were gray with dust and weary; we were

hungry, worn and parched.

And from our lagging steps the spring had gone.
But our hearts were strong and singing as along

the road we marched

—

Along the road to Arras in the dawn.

Never breath of wind was stirring through the
towering poplar tops.

Never sound save our own footsteps crunching by
Till we reached the last grey hilltop where the

roadway turns and di )p8.

As the first dim ray of daylight flushed the sky;
Then a lark's song broke the stillness with a

joyous melody.

Till its little throat seemed bursting with its lay.

And a breeze blew up the valley, laden sweet and
heavily

With the perfume of the flowers along the way.
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So we oame at last jo Arras -ah, hit who can
ever fell

All the fiery hopes and aching foars we knew?
All the pain of those who falfered, all fhe ^rief

for those who fell.

And the racing, roaring hell we journeyed
through

—

All fhe folly an<l th<; glory and the shameful
waste of war,

All the gain that may Ix; loss hefore fhe end-
Dust iUKi ashes in our memories that hold hut

one thing more

—

Those tragi.- mounds- and every mound a friend.

() flK' long white road to Arras where llu; poplars
sentinel!

And the plain helow the road- the shell-swept
plain

\\ her., we raise,! fh.. rough white crosses to the
friends we loved so well

\\'ho will never, never tramp the road again!
We are far away from Arras, where the white

Cathedral gleams
O'er fhe valley when fhe morning mist has gone
But when darkness pales to dawning we go

swmging in our dreams
Along the road to Arras—
To battered, shell-siarred \rras—

The road we tramped to Arras in the dawn.
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The Sentinel

("f ilz has the conhnctfur lighting the Western
Front"—Soldier Sayinff. )

<j[lTR()Vl sullen dusk to pallid dawn,
(U With eyt's thiit may not clase,

I watch the crinison sky ffrow wan
And flush nf^ain to rose;

The l)l(x)d-red of the sunset frate

Fades into Khastlier li^ht

—

The throhhin^. f)ulsin>f fires of hate

That sear the rohe of night.

O'er shattered wall and sunken road
Their quivering llaines are hurled

—

The glory of the gods, l)estowed

Upon our wild; red world.

Till secrets of the vorM profound.

The mysteries of life.

Melted and fused, and showered around
In pools of anguished strife

—

All, lights that r<'cl 'iwivi earth aiid sky
In stabbing, searching paini

Their scarlet spears shall leap and. die

And flicker high again

Until the last dim lire has glowed

—

F'or they can only be

The lights that mark the winding road
Whose end is victorv.
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Over the Line

/ANLY ii shiulowy, slcndrr llirciid

^^ RuririinK to (iod Knows WIhto,

Cuught on a cross-iinn oNcrliciid,

Shining like silv<'r then'.

Stretching ns far as the »>>«* can sec.

Tiny and lant and line

—

Oh, but the things that have come lo nte

Over the line

—

Word of the foe in a wild retreat

;

Victory won and lost-

Triumph, close-snatched from a hhick def<;at-

Tales of the red, sad cost—
Stories of grim gaunt men at hay.

Speeding with wings divine.

Tell all the world how they fought that (hjy-

Over the line.

Only a silvery strand, it sings

Ever its cheery song.

Thrilling and throbbing with wondrous things,

Passing the word along,

Speeding the message on swifter wing.

Bringing the longed-for sign

—

Victory lives in the words that ring

Over the line.
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My Princess

^fi^GR little wooch-n shoes jjo patter-patter-

r! pat

On the cohbh's of the sunny old Trench street.

As she toddles down tlie hill with a rHt-a-tut-n-

tat.

And there's nnisic in the clatter of her feet

—

Oh, her hair is molten sunshine with IIk; shadows

flitting through.

And her big round eyes are twinkling, shining

stars.

And her laughter is the swe»!test that the old

world ever knew

Since the fairies fluttered through the rainbow

bars.

So I count myself her subject, and 1 stand to

serve her needs

And 1 come to lay my homage at her feet.

But she laughs and clatters by me, and she never

looks nor heetis

—

And when she lau;j;hs she looks so wondrous

sweet!

And I'm sad when she is sorrowful, and glad

when she is gay,

And every day 1 love her more and more.

But she tramples on tlu^ heart of me, and laugh-

ing goes her way

—

My little Princess—aged just four.
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Oh. Iirr kiii^Mlnii lie. iirfuic lnr, for in v licnrl is

nil litT own.

And llic lit I It' I > mill nilrs Its sniili' iitid down.
NNilli ii riiK (loll Tor Iwr s(<'pli,-, iind ;i wooden

sl«M)I her lliront*.

And InT n».Vid rolx- ;i l.it (cumI ^'iii^'li iiii f:(»wn.

And she oiil\ asks a .Mi;;,'iir-|iliim .is irilMiIc lo Imt

swiiy.

Or ii kiss, perhaps, lo drive away llie lihies.

But I know ihe j^n'il lii^' iiiii\erse keeps rollin;^

on its way
To the ehilter of her little wooden shoes.

The Adventurers

'JV'OT in the rush of a lirokeri cause -not in a
^^ shaineftil war

Not in the <a(l, hot Iias|e o!" f.-ar .,liall we f,'o

forth oru e more.

Not with dj'S|M)i!deiil and senile steps will we
turn from the heal en track

—

We will aris(> in the pride of nii-hl. as we did in

the years hjiij; hat k.

Years Umn hack, wlieii our riotous hlood nor
(luiet, nor peace could lirook.

We who wen' horn to the Lonesome Irail Ihe

paths of our sires forsook,
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Spurning tlic iincicnt, triislcd thiriKH for the

tliiriKH of (ioiihtfiil wurth.

PIii.viiiK lh(> nnttw of life iiiid timth iit the eruis of

th«" ciin'h'SH citrtli.

Oft have we driiiikon snul diced with Death

—

laii^heil in his face wi;h the hest

—

Little we re<'k<Kj of his ^diaslly f;rin as we matched
him jest for jest —

Oft wouhl we^dadly have hailed him friend; oft

have we pledged his health -

Now we would meet him in o|>en fray, lest he

come in the nij;hl by stealth.

iS

Over tlie rihhed. ridj,'ed cond* of the woi;d our
VHKalH>nd road runs red -

We who were horn to the [.onesome Trail, we
may not die in hed

—

Better to fall in the last f;rim liKhton the crimson

corpse-ri rifled hill.

So that old Kn^dand may know with pride that

her sons are English still!

Killed in Action

jUDDEN the darkness closes on the plain,

And rolls across the hills;

The lark drops earthward, and his magic strain

No longer thrills

—
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Conietli the mnUt, nnd snahhes from our hunds

The lovo w«' sought •« hold.

And leaves iih vaKraiil in unfriend! > lands.

Weary and old,

And one strong hearl with valiant upward flight

The harriers withdrawn.

Goes forth adventurine into the ni^hl

To find the «lawn.

i

l!

The Gun

^ SITXHI* cotnniand from the nnsty dark,

<**' And we l)ra«e ourselves for llie hig gun's

bark,

For the echoing hang that splits the night,

And the sudden Hash of the hlindin^' iight

That etclies elear, for a moment's space.

The tense, hard lines on each straining face:

Then J he darkness folds like a rolx; again.

And the scpieaking scotches groan and strain.

Ami we hark once more, as the orders come.

To the (piivering "plunk" as the shell drives

home.

To the leathery squeal as the wheel-brakes jam,

To the thudding clang of the breech-block's slam;

Then our i)alms (ly up to our nmd-stained cheeks,

And we close our ears as the big gun speaks.

"-••:g*.>'5!iM Lr' m.. L
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Oh. the enemy search for her niKht and day,

\nd they batter an old eslaniinet

( )r the chureh by the stiiian^ where our cables run,

But they never conie ni^'h Ut the croiichifi»; iiunl

For she wits s«'«nre by the battered wall,

And she bides her time while the stray shells fall-

Ytw, she wails and waits till the last one rips,

V\ ilh a smvrintf laUKh on her cruel lips,

Then she wakes to life with a shatt«rinfj roar.

And we fe«'d her the shells, and she calls for more.

And she hurls them [North and ICast and South

IJke bitter oaths from ln-r blackened mouth—

Oh, well do the enemy know their path.

And they four our gun when she roars her wrath!

So she works for us, and we work for her.

And toKetln-r we swing from ridge l(» spur,

And our trail lies plain to the shuddering skies

In the sanguine stream of our sa«Tifice;

For we stride the length of (he lonely lan«l.

And we scatter death with an open hand

To the foe as they crouch in their d' ; outs deep-

Be they wide awake, be they fast asleep.

Still we search them out and we mark them well.

And we leave their fate to the screaming shell

That our big gun -peeds on its liellish way

Till over the town the dawn breaks grey.

And the darkness drives from the far hill-crest;

Then we leave our gun for a well-earned rest.

m

..^-"^i?^-^ :i -^ 1
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Canadians in London

O^Kl knew her rlotli«'(j in sonihreljl.irkandj^rey,

*^ Ttu' {jlitlrriiiK linsi'l dollVd and thing aside,

And in her ( lear. cahn eves a steadfast pride

Tliat silenced grief and brushed tiie tears away;
We deemed her cold, until we learned to prize

The yearning warmth heneath her chill disdain—

Her heart's high courage in the hour of pain.

And the rich wonder of her sa<Ti(i< i-

—

•I

1'

i

i

So when the dosing n.iiiat e grips no more.

And sIh; in her accustomed glory moves,

Hadiant and lovely, we shall still recall

How tirst we knew her—mourning \anished loves

With unhowed head, and dauntless brows that

hor«^

Thorns as a diiulem imperial.

Rouge Croix

C'Roufie C.roij" is l/w iKimv of a cross-ruad at

the vnlrnncc to the trcnrlivs near Ncnrc Cliapelte.

The Tiarnc is self-rrplannlory.)

<j^VM)\\K the wtiysiih shrine we fall

f*^ White yet tfie lioiirs are terror-free,

Awhile to pray, meliite reealt

The t)l()<)d-red Cross of Calvary—
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O Christ, in hours of sharp alarm

—

In dark defeat or triumph's thrill

—

Grant us to feel Thy strenjftheniriK arm.

To know that Tliou art with us still;

Alike within the quiet room.

In that dim hush that bides the dark.

Or nu'd the ra^in^ shock of drx)m

Be Thou our Light and (luiding Mark

—

Pierre tlirough our stul)l)orn, blinded night,

On our weak hearts Thy strength outpour,

That they before Thy radiant light

May set unsealed an open d<M>r.

From «raven fear that bids us flee.

From vengeful hate that seeks its vent,

From pridt? that holds aloof from Thee,

And rebel guilt impenitent.

From our unnundiered, ancient sins,

And all our petty, sordid dross,

Cleanse us, O Christ, ere battle dims

The vision of Thy Crimson Cross,

And let our humbh^ hearts atone

As in Thy presence now we bend.

That in Thy strength, and Thine alone,

We may endure unto the end.
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The Sisters

'M^HEN the world with flaminR wrath wasW throbbiriK,

When the earth and sky were dripping red,

When th(; night wind through the trees was

sobbing

—

Sobbing for the still unburied dead.

When we lay with Ijodie;* shattered, broken-

Death h.A been a sweet release from pain—

With the words of anguish still unspoken,

Watching with dull eyes the spreading stain.

Then they <;anie, with cooling, soothing fingers,

With the tranquil smile that speaks of peace,

Quieting the frame where torment lingers.

As they bade the raging fever tease-

By their acts of mercy all uimumbered.

By their tenderness and constant care,

By the hours they toiled while oth< rs slumbered ,

W hen we would have yielded to despair.

By the battles fought at death's dark fjortal.

When they gave themselves our lives to bind.

They have won a crown that is immortal—

Dee[), abiding love of all mankind.

Whereiore we, their debtors past all measure,

Though our faltering words be weak and crude.

Bear them for the life and love we treasure.

Boundless and undying gratitude.
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Les Blesses

These are they

Who having held Ihe cup a moment's space

And drunk one draught of nectar, rich and tvarm.

Behold the crystal broken in the dust-

Dashedfrom their hands by some too scurvy Fate,

And the divine glad essence of the gods

That scarce had touched their lips, now trickles

slow

O'er the dull earth that can but dross its gold

And waste the vintage sweet in bitterness

Before their eyes, who yearn to taste again

Its magic preciousness, now lost for aye.

Because we dared to count our manhood free,

\nd grasp the naked sword.

And stand, defiant of eternity.

To back our trusted word—

Because we would not wait in fear and wonder

Till Death should come to claim us for his own.

But battered on his gates, an i traved their

thunder.

And haled him forth alone.

Death rose before us sudden in his might

And gazed into our eyes.

And found therein no shrinking nor affright.

Nor any swift surprise.

But deep—so deep we thought it wholly ban-

ished

—

The quivering lerror in our souls lay hare
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He laughed, and brushed U8 with his wing, and

vanished.

And left us stricken there.

And we whom Youth had once made strong to

run

Now creep in weariness.

And through our days a thread of pain is spun

To bind our helplessness;

Heartsick we face the drab grey years, scarce

daring.

To seek amid the aloes and the rue

The balm of one fond love, in pity caring

To heal our faith anew

For these are they

Who having known the glory of tfie dawn.

And watched the , <.mise broaden into day.

Now stumble onward through a twilight cold

Ere yet the sun has sipped the dregs of dew'.

And we who still walk upright in the light

Because the groping shadow passed us by.

Go humbly on our way with bended heads.

In helpless shame before their suffering.

Shoulder to shoulder ive have risked with them

The thing we dreaded more tlian death itself,

And since unreckoning Fate has left us whole.

And laid on them the burden and the tears

Here do we take our solemn stand, and swear.

By all the aching debt ive owe to them.

Ungrudging and unfalteringly to give

I

I
Tsmi^em
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Our hands, our eyes, our lintha, our very lives

If haply we may help ht sinoolh Iheir road.

And serve lo lift them Ihrowjli the shadowed vale

Into the radiance of a brighter day.

To a V. A. D.

jlWINE is a stul)horn pen,

C^ Mine an untutored tongue;

I must depart again,

Leaving our thanks unsung.

But be you well assured

Deep in our hearts we know

All that you have endured,

All that you must forego

—

So thougfi our lips he dumb,

\et may vou learn some day.

In the long time when the world comes

home
All that our hearts would say.

i^m l^S^^Wt^^Vt^^P'-^i \
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Our Dug-Out

nft»HEN the lines are in a muddle—as they

*** very often are—

When the break's a mile away from you, or

maybe twice as far,
,

When you have to sort the trouble out and fix it

on the run.

It's Kreat to know that you can fio, when every-

thing is done,

To a cosy little dug-out—and the subject of this

ode

—

Just a (omfy little bivvy on the Lens-to-Arras

Road,

A sheltered sandbagged doorway with the Hap

flung optm wide,

And a pal to grin a greeting when you step inside.

When the weather's simply damnable—cold

sleet and driving rain

—

When the poles snap off like matches and the

lines are down again

And you rip your freezing fingers as you work

th(5 stubborn wire,

It's great to get back home again, and dry off by

the fire

In a cheery little dug-out—and you know the

kind 1 siiean

—

^

With a re(J-hot stove a-roaring, and a floor that s

none loo clean.
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A pipe that's filled and waiting and a l)ook that

will not wait,

And a cup of steaming coUVe if >ou come hack

lute.

It may look a little crowded, anil the roofs a

Iride low.

But it's water-tight—or nearly—and it wasn't

built for show.

And when Woolly Bears are crumping and the

shrapnel sprays around,

You feel a whole lot safer if you're underneath

the ground

In a rat-proof, rain-proof dug-out—ami it's

splinter-proof as well—
Where we got the slnff to build it is a thing I

nmstn't tell.

But we've made it strong and solid, and we're

cosy, rain or shine,

In our happy little dug-out on the firing line.

«$c5tC'
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Ballad of Open Warfare

%IIMBLINC; down the <obl)Ie(J street,

LurchinK throiigli the town.

Skirting past the shadowed wheat

Ripening golden-brown.

Wheeling where the river runs.

Swinging into line.

We're the guns—the big guns-

Heading for the Hhine !

And we're rolling over Flanders-down the

sunset-tinted trnil,
,

Through the crooning woods aquiver m the

swelling auliJin gale,

'Neath a sky of clouded amber that we scarce

may turn to see,

For we're rolling over Flanders on the road to

Germany.

Clinging to the crater's edge

Where the road was mined.

Floundering through the slimy sedge

W ith the swamp behind,

Dropped beside the banked canal

Just at close of day—

We* re the gims that wait your call

Come to clear the way!
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And wr'rr rolling over Flanders with a nr'un,

rdfntless striiJc,

With our reekin^' inu//les iK'iluwinK forth our

hate and wrath and pride

Till the nif^hts are ilaniin^ crimson and the dawn
brings no release,

For we're rolling over Flanders on the restless

road to f)ca(;e.

Hatlling past the poplars K«unf.

Through the shattered gate.

Where the tricoleur aflaunt

Floa ts repa t ria te,

Harrying the broken Huns,

Sereaniing shrapnel hurled.

We're the guns—the big guns

—

Monaf-'-hs of the world!

For we're rolling over Flanders, and our trail is

blazed with fire.

But the last long road leads homeward, and the

end is heart's desire.

And the line goes sweeping forward by the grace

of such as we.

For we're rolling over Flanders on the road to

victory.

'rl
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There is a Cavern

^HKIUC is a csivcrn whtTc {\\v still s«'i« lingers

^ Lapping iind slipping t hrotigh the qiiiet hall.

And whispers, in the soft-descending darkness,

Keh(j from wall to wall;

There in tin* glory of the goldi-n twilight

Sweet -seen fed winds front far-oil', filmy lands

Come lightly to caress the dreamy waters,

\nd gently kiss the saiids,

\nd there I know, when this dread dream is over,

I shall return—to rest; and resting find

The old .iccnstomed things—the hopes and

visions

So lately left iM'hind

—

Then when the daylight dies in sallron splendor,

\nd all these tortured, fevered days are past.

Into llie glad, warm West I knew aforetime

I shall return at last.

t5t2rt2r
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Triumph

^|rFIICY huv«' not piissi'd ! Tlirir stomriil,

Vr snt'PriiiK lies.

Their senseless hate and hliiui hrntality.

Their ranlinj? l>oasts and unci nous hlaspheniics

Ilavt' naught availed—to us the victory!

The sullerin^r and th<' sorrow and the pain.

The days of fear and ni>j;lils of anxious dread,

The watching and the waitinfj:, and the strain

Of drear uncertainty—all these are lied—

They have not passed! 'I'houfs'h MckhI and lire

an<l tears

And blasted hope and hitter a^ony
Have been our portion through tlu* barren years—

Though from the mountains to the cleansing; sea

Their trail o. .lorror sears th(! patient land.

And crimson ruin marks !he way they came,
Thou(?h all they knew of heart and head and hand
They llnnu: i!>,'ainst us like a scorching' llanie

They have not passed! ( ) ye who died, then know
We have been faithful to the trust ye navo.

Nor ever faltered 'neath the sickening? blow.

Lest ye who slumber in the shallow ^rave

Should wake to hear the tramp of feet profane.

And know yourselves betrayed, and so repent

The sacriflce—O ye for Fre<'dom slain.

We have kept faith, and ye may sleep content

—

They have not passed!

I
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A Song AftCi w^lrife

•IVTOW Ihiinks lie imlo (xhI, Who tjireUi iin

^ The Vichry,

And praiae nnh (Hir hinyihe Lord of llosis

Elcrnally,

For ivhen eril nun enroniixixseil us with chariots

and with sfieurs,

\\ hen waters proud hud chtsed upon our soul.

He upheld us with His rulijhly arm Ihromihoul the

hnllerintj years—
His yriu-e hath been our shield to sure us whole:

So will He make our spirits strong, when dark tlie

thunders lower.

And unto Him forever Ite the kingdom and the

pauvr

And the y!"iy.

When Fate flings wid«' the r^.n^inn d<x>r 1 hut sets

the Terror free,

When danjter thrills the treinhlinK sword

awake.

And ye who bide in placid greed and yoked pros-

penty

Stare helpless as the rotted barriers break.

Ere they blind your eyes with banners, ere they

dull your ears with words,

Ere they bribe your <ozened souls to bleat and

drift.

rrrrrs???' Efsas^
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As llu'y souikI thr st-ornfiil <-hHllenff(>. rHise the

Kuiinth-t from llu* tK>ard.s

—

Be ye swift! Br yr swift! Be ye swift!

When they whose cjiiisi' had iH'en your own, had
they l)e<'n serv»'(J as ye,

NN hose hands with yours were oft in friendship

si'aled.

Now prate of lofty (h>stinies and protid humility—

And erouch in jtraeelesa safely 'neath your

shield,

When the clamorous Hood in tumult sweeps your

trusted stays away.

And your souls he sick from watching over-

long.

Give ye l)low for for hlow unflinching, though ye

front the world at hay

—

Be ye strong! Be ye strong! Be ye strong!

And wlien adown the roaring street your con-

quering colors go,

And ever-verdant laurel hides your scars,

When through the murk and mistiness the

peaceful dawn rolls slow.

And glory f)iled on glory crowns the stars,

Ere ye heat and turn the ploughshare, ere the

pruning-hooks lye cast,

Kre ye trust in Peace triumphant to endure,

Look ye that your walls he steady, that your
gates l)e firm and fast

—

Be ye sure! Be ye sure! Ee ye sure!

IBW^W^J'^W
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Now (hanks be unlo Him Who tfivelh us

The Victory,

And praise unU His name both now and Ihroimh

ElernHy,

For in our despair He lijied nsfrom out the fearful

pit.

And saved us from the deep and miry clay.

And halh set our feel upon a rock which may nol

more a whit.

So firmly hath He stablished il for nye.

Noiv unto Hint, our present help, our sure defence

and toiver.

Throughout the echoing ages be the kingdom and

the power

And ttie glory.

cStStSt
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L Envoi

^OW tue flame Iw»f)s on our altars, and we^ worship as of old,

(Thou.^h the ashes have been cold so lon^)

Now the drowsy incense linfrers in the embers'
flickering f,'old.

And our murmuring voices blend in song.

And we find the joyous echo of a careless n.irfh

In the twilight when the hom(« wind stirs.

With our faces in the bosom of the kind old

etirth.

And our hearts pressed close to hers.

And our weary faces soften and our eyes grow
Kay

In the healing of the cool sweet dew.
For the dreary days of bitterness have passed

away.

And behold, all things are new.

rrl^^^ r
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